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Contacts Duster Is Now the Easiest Contacts Manager for iOS
Published on 12/19/11
MyClickApps LLC today announces Contacts Duster 2.7, an update to their popular contacts
utility for iOS. Address book maintenance has never been so easy. User-friendly and
highly-functional, Contacts Duster offers an easy way to clean up duplicate names, email
addresses, or phone numbers. Easily view, merge and purge multiple entries. Version 2.7
adds the ability to batch-delete or share contacts, enhanced in-contact duplicate
detection, the option to delete all duplicates, and small bug fixes.
Wilmington, Delaware - MyClickApps LLC today is pleased to announce a much-anticipated
update to their universal iOS app, Contacts Duster. Not only has the app already won
praise from users around the world, but the newly released software update makes merging
and eliminating duplicated address book entries as quick and easy as possible. By popular
demand, users can now batch delete and share contacts and even edit entries from within
the app. Address book maintenance has never been so easy.
Contacts Duster has always been user-friendly and highly-functional. Providing an easy way
to clean up duplicate names, email addresses, or phone numbers for iOS users. Within
seconds, and just a few touches of the screen, users can view, merge and purge multiple
entries.
Contacts Duster has already exploded with popularity among iOS users and now it's better
than ever. Contacts Duster is now the easiest way to share or delete contacts! Based on
our customers' suggestions and requests, we have added the ability to batch-delete or
share contacts. Additional features included in the update include: enhanced in-contact
duplicate detection, the option to delete all duplicates, and small bug fixes.
Contacts Duster is an universal easy, convenient contacts management tool. The app
thoroughly analyzes your contacts and presents a full report in both list form and graph
form. At a quick glance you will see exactly how many contacts you have and how many
duplicates and zombies are contained within. With the simple touch of a button you can
merge and purge duplicate contacts in your address book. Users can gain a full
understanding of their address book's contents with the first-ever mobile app to present
in graph form.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 4.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Contacts Duster 2.7 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Utilities category. Users can quickly and easily upgrade to the full version for full
access to this handy app for just $1.99.
Myclickapps:
http://www.myclickapps.com/
Contacts Duster 2.7:
http://www.myclickapps.com/detail_application.php?application_id=8
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/contacts-duster-the-easiest/id375973177
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Screenshot 1:
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App Icon:
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MyClickApps LLC is an internationally focused publisher of mobile apps situated in
Wilmington, Delaware. MyClickApps seeks to make apps that are useful and practical for
people who love to make the most of their mobile devices. MyClickApps is innovative and
seeks to produce apps that are useful and innovative. Copyright (C) 2011 MyClickApps LLC.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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